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McCaffrey Asks Changes
In Health Care. Professions

"Whether or not we have the capacity to
educate those who wish to follow careers in the
health sciences, however, is a question which the
training institutions can only partly answer-the
rest is up to our society as a whole," he said.
.
McCaffrey suggested that the training institutions can improve the quality of their training and
also seek ways to produce more qualified people
through better use of existing facilities. As an
indication of the latter, McCaffrey singled out two
UOP programs whici1 have been developed to
shorten the length of time required in school
thereby increasing the number of students who
can be served .
"We have modernized the curriculum at both
our dental and pharmacy schools and have
changed these into three-year programs," he said,
"thereby increasing our output of dentists and
pharmacists by 33 per cent per year."

McCaffrey also emphasized that better use
could be made of auxiliary personnel and
especially pharmacists in the delivery of health
care services if various outmoded regulations
would be changed to enable all those in the health
care field to work together in the delivery of
quality health care to the individual patient.
McCaffrey, who shared the speakers dais with
George Romney, former U.S. Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development, told about the Pacific
Dental School's expansion of its community clinic
program . "When all 13 of the extra-mural clinics
are operating later this year, our students will be
manning a total of 48 chairs outside the dental
~chool, providing dental care to groups of persons
who have not received it before-these include
subsistance farmers, migrant workers, and Indians ."
McCaffrey also discussed the development of
" health care delivery teams," suggesting that
higher education should realize that to operate as
a team, individuals in the group must train as a
team .
" With the increasing emphasis on cooperation and coordination, it would seem that the time
has come when we should cease training individual specialists in isolation from other
specialists and move toward a system of training
health professionals together as a team," he said.
UOP's School of Medical Sciences in San
Francisco currently is conducting a study to
determine the feasibility of training various types
of health care professionals together in a common
interdisciplinary educational system. A $347,700
contract has been awarded by the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare to finance
the study.

CONSTRUCTION began this month on the School
of Dentistry's new clinic in Union City. The
Dentistry Alumni Association purchased a 27,000
square foot parcel of land from the Bay Area Rapid
Transit District for the facility. Equipping and
staffing the facility will be financed from a federal
grant awarded by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
The clinic will be equipped with 12 complete
dental operatories and necessary support
facilities. Twelve advanced dental students from

the school will provide comprehensive dental care
at the clinic Tuesdays through Fridays, supervised
by a dentist from the school's faculty. Student
dental assistants from East Bay junior colleges will
be used for auxiliary support, aided and supervised
by trained dental assistants employed by the
school. All non-technical employees, such as
clerks and receptionists, have been hired from the
local area. They are bilingual, to facilitate communication with the area's large SpanishAmerican population.

Closer cooperation between all segments of
the health care professions and new methods of
training health professionals were called for by Dr.
Stanley McCaffrey, president of the University of
the Pacific in an address before the 43rd Annual
Convention of Western Hospitals in San Francisco.
McCaffrey said that the growing need for
more health professionals is not due to a shortage
of young men and women who wish to enter the
health care fields, but rather a problem of providing services to train individuals who already have
the interest and are qualified, but cannot find
room for training in these fields.
Using the University of the Pacific School of
Dentistry as an example, McCaffrey pointed out
that this school received nearly 2,600 applications
for the 135 places in the next first-year class.
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UOP Teacher Corps Program
Involves Parent Volunteers
Getting parents involved in their children's
school activities, a goal of educators for years, has
become a reality through a Teacher Corps program
of University of the Pacific and the Stockton
Unified School District.
Pacific, which pioneered the undergraduate
Teacher Corps in this country, has established a
Volunteer Teacher Corps with the aid of parents in
four Stockton schools (Van -Buren , Washington,
Nightingale and Hazelton).
The Teacher Corps trains teachers from low
income backgrounds for assignments in underprivileged neighborhoods, and the student
teachers in the UOP program have been credited
with recruiting the volunteer parents .
At Van Buren, where the volunteer program
started last summer, parents help in a variety of
projects which include tutoring assistance in
reading, cataloguing reference material ,
developing art programs, preparing lesson plans
for their projects, arranging bulletin boards and
assisting teachers and interns as teacher aides .
" There never seems to be enough people to
get all the things accomplished that you would
like done," explains Van Buren Principal Frank
Remus, " but t hese volun teers have been
tremendous. They have allowed us to complete
projects we otherw1se wouldn't have started ."
However, both Remus and Manuel Montano,
UOP Teacher Corps director, agree that the most
beneficial aspect of the program is not the work
the parents do, but getting them to the school and
interested in their children 's class activities. " The
most important part of this entire project is the
development of school-community relations and
having the parents of these youngsters be a
positive force in their schools," declared Montano.
Added Remus, " Many of these people weren't
involved in school projects unti l the Teacher
Corps came along, and now we have some 30
volunteers putti ng in up to 1,000 hours a month.
There is a limited amount of funding for the
volunteer program f rom the federal government,
and at Van Buren this only involves some 120
hours per month for three parents. The total
monthly hour figure is much higher, Remus explained, because the three donate considerably
more hours than the minimum . Also, other
volunteers the Teacher Corps personnel have
recruited work countless hours in various
capacities for no pay at all.
" I think if more parents came into this
program they would really enjoy it," explained
Mrs . Norma Wilson, a mother of three Van Buren
children and one of the volunteers. " I feel I know
more about my children's work now and think I
can be more help to them at home," she said. Mrs.
Silvina Samaniego, a Van Buren volunteer with
four students at the school, added that she enjoys
working with children and feels her youngsters are
enjoying school more since her involvement.
Also enthusiastic about the volunteer program is Mrs . Marie Dhority, the Teacher Corps
team leader at Van Buren . " Our goal is to get the
parents trained so they will feel comfortable in
most school situations and also volunteer for
school projects," she explained . " The parents are
so versatile, and very capable, that although some
of them don't want to teach they realize that they
can be a tremendous help to us in other areas.
They are always eager to work," she concluded .

Faculty Notes
Recent diplomatic appointments by the
United States and Indian governments are
significant and should result in a smoothing of
relations between the two countries, according to
a University of the Pacific professor with extensive
knowledge of India.
Dr. Margaret Cormack , professor of comparative sociology at Callison College, offered
these comments after returning from the annual
meeting in Chicago of the Association For Asian
Studies .
Cormack, a resident of India for nearly 30
years, feels the recent appointments of Patrick
Moynihan as U.S. ambassador to India and T. N.
Kaul as Indian ambassador to the U.S. are
significant in several respects .
" The Indians are delighted and very pleased
with the appointment of Moynihan, and the
assignment to this position of someone with his
stature shows that the Nixon Administration is
definitely concerned about relations with India,"
she explained.
Cormack, a former director of the U.S.
Educational Foundation in India, also noted that
Kaul is " a former Secretary of External Affairs for
the Indian government and extremely high level
Indian ambassador. This tells us that India really
cares about its relations with the United States. I
also think it is significant to note that Kaul
previously served as a diplomat for India in
Moscow and Peking, and Indian officials want to
be kept abreast of our dealings with leaders in
these two capitals."
Cormack was in India earlier this year
regarding a Callison College program that has
been located there, and she said the Indians have
an " ambivalent" feeling toward the U.S. " On a
person to person level there is virtually no
animosity; the difficulty is at the journalistic and
diplomatic level. Indians think we have an
enormous amount of CIA activity everywhere,
they deeply disapprove of our bombing in Indochina-because they feel we don't seem to care
about all the Asians we are killing-and they were
obviously upset by the tilt of the Nixon Administration toward Pakistan in the India-Pakistan
War.
1
"I feel it is fair to say," she continued, "that
Indians like us as individuals, but they don't trust
our government." However, the appointments of
both Moynihan and Kaul should improve this
condition and result in a " very slow improvement
of U.S.-Indian relations , although this will be
without any dramatic breakthrou gh ."
Dr. Larry Pippin, a close observer of
Panamanian politics for 20 years and former
resident of the country, says that the current
controversy over the Panama Canal is due to a
desire by the Panamanian government to receive
more revenue from the United States operation of
the man-made waterway. Hearings on the issue
were conducted in Panama last month by the
United Nations Security Council.
" Panama is quite willing to let the United
States run the canal ," he explained, " but they want
more participation in the canal profits, and to
insure more profits they would like to see a raise in
the canal tolls-which have never been increased ."
Pippin, a political science professor at
Pacific's Spanish-speaking Elbert Covell College,
feels Panamanians also want more of a voice in
the administration of the canal zone and the
length of the 7G-year-old treaty that now is being

ASUOP Elects
Woman President
Sue Harl an of Carmichael , a 21-year-old prelaw and philosophy major, has been elected
president of the Associated Students, University of
the Pacific (ASUOP).
Harlan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Robert
Harlan, is the first woman student body presiden t
since 1946 and only the fourth woman to hold the
office in the 123-year history of the university.
She is a graduate of El Camino High School in
Sacramento, a member of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority and has been active in campus affairs
during her years at UOP. She currently is completing her junior year and will head ASUOP
during he 1973-74 school year.
Michael Heer of Minneapolis, Minnesota was
elected vice president.

Two UOP Students Win
Fu Ibright Scholarships
Douglas Bish and David Watkins, graduate
stud ents at the Conservatory of Music, have been
awarded Fulbright Scholarships for a year of study
at the Vienna Institute of Music and Dramatic
Arts.
Bish and Watkins, the seventh and eighth
Fulbright scholars from UOP in recent years, are
among 560 students chosen this year from some
3000 applicants in all fields. They also were among
77 applicants for the 24 spots open in the Vienna
program for next year.
Bish is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bish of
Locli, and he will spend the year studying clarinet.
He is working toward a Master of Music degree in
performance and holds a Bachelor of Music
degree in music education from UOP's Conservatory. Bish is a student of Dr. William
Dominik, professor of woodwind instruments at
the Conservatory.
Watkins, a lyric baritone, will spend the year
studying voice. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Watkins of San Jose, and he is a former
resident of La Crescenta. He will receive a Master
of Music degree in voice performance from UOP's
Conservatory this spring. He presently holds a
Bachelor of Music degree in voice from UOP's
Conservatory. Watkins is a student of Dickson
Titus, associate professor of voice at the Conservatory.
Bish and Watkins will begin their year of
study in October.
renegotiated . Pippin said the U.S. would prefer a
treaty that would stretch into the next century, but
Panama prefers a much shorter time period.
He added that General Omar Torrijos has
virtually 100 per cent support of his countrymen
on the canal matter, which has been developed as
a nationalistic issue in the tiny Central American
country. Pippin said Torrijos is constitutionally the
most powerful leader in Latin America, and the
Panamanian dictator's purpose in the U.N. study
of the issue is "to gain public support throughout
the world" for his cause and thus force the United
States to concede to more of his demands in any
new treaty that is developed . " I am sure Torrijos
hopes this matter can become a major Nixon
Administration foreign policy issue as it relates to
Latin America," Pippin said, " but I doubt that
Torrijos wants to push the issue to the point where
violence may erupt," he concluded .
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UOP Class Studies Rock Music and Society

I

" Forms and rhythms in music are never
changed without producing changes in the most
important political forms and ways." -Plato
Anyone who has lived in the United States
during the past decade would be inclined to agree
that Plato's judgment was superb, and also that
human nature hadn' t really changed in 2,000
y ars.
The rock music craze which has created a
bi Ilion dollar industry and hundreds of instant
millionaires has been accompanied by social
unrest and profound questioning of our most
revered i nsti tuti ons . Government, business, churches, and education, have all come under fire and
many important changes have been made-for
better or worse.
Is the new music the cause of all this-as
Plato suggests-or are they related phenomena
from some deeper cause?
Strangely, the institutions of higher learning,
including UOP, have not looked very closely at
this question or at Rock and Roll music itself. The
Conservatory of Music lists no courses in it, and
other divisions of the university have paid little
attention to it.
But the students have. Rock concerts, before
they were banned , filled the stadium fuller than
our best football teams. The campus record shop
is always busy-and they aren' t buying Brahms.
Recently, however , educators
have
remembered Plato's maxim and have begun to
look at the 1nterconnect1ons between popular
music and society. Dr. George Lewis, an assistant
prot ssor of sociology at UOP, edited book titled
Side Sadd\e on the Go\ den Ca\t , a series ot essays
on popular culture. He also offered a Winter Term
class in pop music and oci ety.
Then, last Septem r, a graduate student,
Larry Seidman, approa hed Dr. Donald Duns,
chairman of the communicative arts department
of COP, with a new idea : Could he teach a class
deali ng with Rock n' Roll music as mass com1un1cation?
Seidman sa1d, " The bas1c concept behind a
liberal arts education is to provide students with
the too ls and knowledge to better cope with
society. To this generation Rock n' Roll music is
more than a bunch of loud sounds . It is a medium,
an artifact of our society, a means of entertainment and pleasure, a two-billion dollar
industry, a vehicle to political, social, and cultural
awareness, an art form-overall , it is a form of
communication which needs to be studied ."
Approval was granted to start the course in
the Spring, and some 30 students signed up for it.
Seidman is using tapes, films, lectures, guest
speakers, and panel discussions, which he refers to
as "Creative seminars ." His guest speakers and
performers have included rock promoter Bill
Graham, San Francisco Chronicle writer Ralph
Gleason, and a 25-piece rock band called the Blue
Bear Waltz College of Rock n' Roll .
Objectives of the course, according to
Seidman, include " providing a realistic perspective into the contrasting world of rock and roll
music, and realizing the many links this art form
has to our society today."
Seidman says the acceptance of this new
class " exemplifies the innovative and creative
attitude that UOP possesses towards new ideas ."

Larry Seidman, center, instructor in UOP's Rock
and Roll class, introduces the Blue Bear Electric
Orchestra and Folk Chorus. The camera crew, left,

were from a Los Angeles television station, filming
the unusual class for a news program.

Schedule Announced
For Fallon Theatre

Alumni Convention

The 24th annual University of the Pacific
Summer Repertory Theatre has been scheduled for
June 30 through August 18 at the Fallon House
Theatre in the historic Mother Lode town of
Columbia.
An approximate 2o-member company will
present five plays on an alternating basis during
the seven-week season. The students thus earn
university credit while practicing all phases of the
theatre during a concentrated period of study
believed unique to the UOP program.
Dr. Sy Kahn, chairman of the UOP Drama
Department, is executive director of the. Fallon
House company, which has scheduled the
following plays for this summer: Joe Manchester's
musical The Secret Life Of Walter Mitty; Terence
Frisby's comedy There's A Girl In My Soup; Lucille
Fletcher's mystery thriller Night Watch; Neil
Simon'!> comedy Plaza Suite, and Ben Hecht and
Charles MacArthur's comedy Front Page.
Performances are scheduled for 8:30p.m . on
Tuesday throu'gh Saturday, and 2:30 p.m. on
Sunday, and on August 4, 11 and 18. There are no
performances on Monday, or on July 3, 4 and 10.
Ticket prices are $3 for adults on Wednesday
through Friday and $1 .50 for children under 12.
Saturday evenings are $3.50 for adults and $1.75
for children. On Tuesday evenings and for
matinees, all seats are $2 . Season tickets and group
rates are available.
Ticket information is available before June 10
by writing to the Drama Department, University of
the Pacific, Stockton, CA 95204. After June 10
write to Fallon House Theatre, Columbia, CA
95310.

Summer Courses in Learning Problems
Three courses dealing with children's learning
problems will be given in Sacramento this summer
by UOP's School of Education and the MelvinSmith Schoof.
The courses, which carry college graduate
and undergraduate credit are: Seminar on the
Educationally Handicapped Child, Laboratory for
Services to the Educationally Handicapped, and
Educational and Emotional Needs of PreSchool/Primary.
For further information, contact Director of
Summer Sessions, University of the Pacific,
Stockton , CA 95204.

The Pacific Alumni Association will hold its
convention this year on the Stockton campus July
13-15. The theme of the weekend will be " What is
the Pacific Alumni Association and Where is it
going?"
During the weekend all the Colleges and
schools Alumni Councils will meet and plan their
events for the upcoming year. The big event for
the weekend will be the general assembly at which
time we will decide where the Alumni Association
is going.
The program will be open to all alumni and
their spouses. We are beginning a new era for the
Alumni Association and we would like you to be a
part of it. Join us and become part of Pacific. For
more information on the schedule, contact Joe
Mulligan, Alumni Office, University of the Pacific,
Stockton, California 95204.

Coupons Needed
Wanted: 400,000 Betty Crocker coupon
points .
Reason : A new piece of equipment for the
Speech and Hearing Center at UOP.
Dr. Kenneth Perrin , director of the center,
explained that under an agreement with General
Mills, the company will provide an impedance
bridge for testing facilities at the center in exchange for the 400,000 coupon points . (Each
coupon is wotth a certain number of points, so the
total coupons needed are somewhat less than the
400,000 figure .)
According to Dr. W. Barry West of the center
staff, the piece of equipment needed is used in the
evaluation of certain functions of the ear and is
particularly valuable in supplementing other
audiological information as it relates to the
classification of hearing loss. " Our primary interest is in using the unit to help in the eva'uation
of the ear's function in infants and children ," he
explained.
Although the price for one is approximately
$2,500, Perrin explained that the center simply
does not have enough funds available to make the
purchase, hence the drive.
Perrin added that outdated coupons will be
accepted as part of the drive.
Persons who are interested in the project
should contact the Speech and Hearing Center in
Stockton at 946-2381 .
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Winter's heavy rains brought the California desert to life this spring as
·seldom before, prompting two UOP botany classes, led by Assistant Professor Dale McNeal, to travel some 1200 miles on a weekend field trip
through the Sonoran and Mojave regions.
While the plant ecology class identified and counted plants in square
meter plots, the plant taxonomy class uprooted individual samples, pressed
them between cardboards, and brought them back to campus for detailed
study and identification. In their collecting the students were careful to
observe the rules of their scientific discipline: take only what you need,
only where the plant is plentiful, never take an endangered species (the
California poppy ), and do not collect at all where prohibited (State Parks,
etc. ).
In the top photo, Mike Phillips gets a view of the miles and miles of
Anzo Borrego State Park. At left, Dr. McNeal leads his group in joshua Tree
National Monument. That stickery thing in the foreground is a Mojave
Yucca, just one of the many thousands of sharp things in the desert. There
were a number of minor wounds from touching, stepping on, or backing
into such plants.

The beautiful red and purple
flower of the barrel cactus is one
of the spectacular sights of the
desert in spring.

Dr. McNeal, left, helps Linnea
Hanson and Bill Proud identify a
specimen of desert wildflower.

Most everyone, including the pr~
fessor, slept on the cold hard ground,
but Nancy Wybel, right, preferred the·
cramped confines of a Volkswagen
back seat to the wind and creepy .
crawlers of the desert.

Dave Dodds, left, shoots a close-up photo of a
cactus, while Linda Yubamoto, Ralph Loza, and
Faye Hashimoto pause in a grove of Joshua Trees
to press their collections (top, left ). Alan Reddin,
Holly Blankenship, and Dennis Blevins, wait for
the rest of the group before- moving on to a new
location (top, right ). At night, a campfire takes the
chill off the desert wind. Below, right is the Jum~
ing Cholla, so-called because it seems to be able to
stick you even before you touch it. In the bottom
photo, Lydia Alveraz lists the characteristics of a
plant as a prelude to identification.
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1900-1939
Mrs. Rae Miller Marriott '18, passed away in
'anuary, 1973.
James Corson '27, has been the acting president of
W illamette University in Oregon and just recently
rPceived the honor of "Williamette Man of the
ear" by the Associated Students .

1940-1949
Walt Foster '36, describing himself as " now retired
and loafing", wrote the following note to the
PACIFIC REVIEW:
" It was slightly startling to find myself (and
classmates, '36) consigned to a forty-year group of
people, 1900-1939, in the last PACIFIC REVIEW,
and then to see so few notes about any of them .
Perhaps they feel , as I do, that we are not really
interested in the hundreds of younger people who
read the REVIEW, but it would really be nice to see
something about the old-timers, even if it is only
to see that they are still able to greet each new
day.
We agree, Wal t-so let's hear from some of
you old-timers.
Adele F. Pruitt '40, will be the guest lecturer at the
Mendocino County Art Association where her
presentation will center around the topic of
glazing.
V. E. "Gene" Rotsch '41, was recently awarded an
international honor recognizing his work in
recreation facility design and construction. Gene
has been notified that his biography wi ll appear in
the forthcoming edition of the International
Who's Who.
Bob Monagan '42, has accepted the post of
assistant secretary of transportation for
congressional and intergovernmental affairs.

Arthur J. Holton '47, was a guest director for the
north coast section Honor Music Festival which
was held in Eureka.
Lou Bronzan '48, is now the principal of Liberty
Union High School. He and his wife, Mary, are
now living in Brentwood .
Harry Hammer '48, is retiring from Modesto Junior
College where he has been teaching in the
business department.
Dr. Donald L Lehmann, MS '50, chairman of the
Biology department at Whitman College, was
nominated for the Nobel Prize in 1972 in
recognition of his discovery of Transformation in
Trypanosoma cruzi , the causative agent of Chagas'
disease.
'

1950-1959
Carol Savage '51, former department chairman in
business at Modesto Junior College is retiring aftE-r
26 years on the staff.
John C. Andreason, Jr. '55, is working for AerojetGeneral Corp. in Sacramento as general counsel
and director of contracts. He has been with
Aerojet for 15 years.
Les Dabritz '57, is now starting his fourth year as
chief executive officer of the Salinas Chamber of
Commerce.
Dr. Glen W. Davidson '58, has joined the faculty of
Southern Illinois University School of Medicine as
an associate professor of culture and medicine in
the department of psychiatry.

1960 -1969
Anastasios Vrenios '62, sang in the Cotton
Auditorium in March for the Community Concert
Association.
Linda (Agee)Michele'63, is now performing as the
star in the " Sound of Music", at the Union Plaza's
theatre Restaurant in Las Vegas.

Bob Monagan

Mike O'Bryon '65, has been appointed manager of
the new Stockton Office of Security Title Insurance Co.
Michael J. Chinn '65, has joined the San Leandro
insurance firm of McDermott-Costa Co., as a
commercial line specialist.

Dr. Earl Klapstein, 43, president of Mt. Hood
Community College District in Oregon, was named
Education Alumnus of the Year at the University of
the Pacific.
Klapstein received his award from Van Sweet
'52, an instructor at San Joaquin Delta Community
College.
Klapstein is Mt. Hood's first president. Before
coming to Mt. Hood, he was president of Yakima
Valley Community College in Washington where
he created its first vocational-technical programs.
Klapstein attended Stockton Junior College
(now Delta College) and was graduated from UOP
with his bachelor's and master's degrees. He
received his doctorate from the University of
Southern California.
Klapstein has also served in other colleges as
a dean, instructor, counselor and coach . Prior to
entering administration, he played professional
football for the Pittsburgh Steelers and coached
for the Green Bay Packers.
Eugene M. Knight, Jr. '47, has joined the
Washington staff of Carl Byoir and Associates, and
will be working with Intellectual Property ONners,
Inc. an organization undertaking an information
program on the U.S. patent system.

Tom Gong '67, has opened a pharmacy in Fresno
with a group known ~s Gong Inc.
John D. Roscelli '68, is now an M.D. and is interning in Honolulu.

Earl Klapstein, right, with Dean Marc Jantzen
Kathryn Chi leote '69, MA '70 was a recent winner
in the annual regional auditions for the San
Francisco Opera. She will compete with finalists
from 13 other regions in June. She is presently a
voice teacher at the Burlingame Conservatory of
Music and also performs with the West Bay Opera
Company and the Bocce Ball Restaurant in San
Francisco.

••
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Richard Scott '69, presented a concert in Davis and
in Woodland sponsored by the Yolo County
historical Society. He selected pieces from Bach,
Beethoven , Rachmaninoff and Chopin .
Capt. David S. Judson '69, has graduated from the
T-38 pilot instructor course at Randolph A.F.B. ,
Texas. He is now assigned to Vance A.F.B. in
Oklahoma.

1970-1972
Pam Wentworth '70, gave an outstanding evening
performance at Gavilan College's Little Theatre.
She featured works of Mozart, Brahms, Debussy,
and Barber.
William M. Jones '70, has now been employed by
Coker College as an assistant professor of music
beginning with the 1973 fall semester. Bill will
finish his doctor of education degree in May.
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Fausto E. Rhor '71, received his master's degree in
Business Administration from California State,
Sacramento in January.

•

Dr. Geoffrey Murray '71, has now opened a new
practice in Del Mar.

•

Doug Schnabel '71, is now a Loan officer in San
Joaquin County for the Colwell Co.
Barry A. Woodbridge '71, will be graduating in
June from the Southern California School of
Theology in Claremont with a Doctor of Ministry
degree. He also has been granted a full fellowship
for the Ph.D. program at the Claremont Graduate
School.
Gary Lampson '71, has recently purchased
Kelseyville Pharmacy in Kelseyville, California.
Dan Collins, '72, had an April exhibit of 38 black
and white and color pictures in the StuartHazelton Room of the Stockton Public Library.
Christopher Szecsey, Callison '71, is working for
the Peace Corps with the Otavalo Indians in
Equador. Below is a recent letter from Chris:
All most people know about Ecuador is that
the equator passes through it and bananas are the
export crop. Ecuador, however, is much more! In
my year and eight months here, I have come to
know some of the incredible diversity of its
peoples and places. There are four geographically
as well as culturally different regions : the
Galapagos Islands, famous for their phenomenal
variety of flora and fauna; the coast, with its
beaches, banana plantations, and rice fields; and
Sierra, known for the massive, towering Andes,
numerous Indian tribes, and colorful open-air
markets; and the Oriente, the vast jungles which
form the headwaters of the Amazon .
Located in the mountains of northern
Ecuador is the Otavalo area, home of one of the
more remarkable Indian groups. Ancestors of the
lncans, who once ruled here as part of the northern end of the empire, the Otavalo Indians are a
people strong in self-respect and ethnic .pride.
Techua, the language introduced by the lncan
rulers and used all along the Andes, is now more
widely used than Spanish. For the most part, they
have retained the dress of their ancestors. The
men wear blue ponchos, hats, sandals, white pants,
and keep their hair in one long braid down their
backs . The women wear richly embroidered
blouses, beads around their necks and wrists, and
use shawls . Like the men, they use blue or black as
a colour for their skirts and head coverings .
Indian villages are scattered about the
mountains of this region. Tanibamba is the name
of the one I have been living in for the last eight
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months. It sits at approximately 8,000 feet on the
side of a snow-capped peak with an incredible
view of the valley below. The village has 500
people, all of whom speak Techua as their main
language. Everyone lives in mud wall houses, and
has pigs, sheep, " cuy" (similar to guinea pig, but
used as source of meat rather than as a pet!), and
and a couple of cows for use in the fields.
My house is a very " earthy" dwelling with its
mud walls, dirt floor, wood windows and door and
eucalyptus and bamboo frame roof covered over
with fired red adobe tiles . Several of the people in
the community helped me build this three by five
meter house, which culminated in a " minga". This
is the roof-raising ceremony in which people arrive
with trees for use as beams for the roof and lend
their help in putting the tiles on . Everyone gets
drunk and a big feast is held . The acceptance of
my prese~ce in the community was helped by the
relationships that were established by working
together on the house.
The work I do is to he I p w homever is interested in ra1sing vegetables on home plots : to
improve the vanety and nutritional level of their
diet which now consists mainly of corn, beans, and
potatoes; to give the family a continuous food
supply (what extra they grow, they can sell for
added income); and lastly, to demonstrate the
feasibility and success of general soil care and
non-chemical growing processes .
I began by growing a vegetable demonstration plot below my house. I planted corn and
beans with and without manure in order to
compare and contrast the two systems. I also have
planted vanous vanet1es of cabbage, broccoli,
caul if lower, Brussels sprouts, lettuce, Swiss chard,
onion s, and sunflowers. Some of these things such
as broccoli (we call it "green cauliflower!), the
people here have never seen before. In which
case, not only does the plot demonstrate what can
be grown in Tanibamba, but also serves as kind of
a test for what may be accepted or not by the
people. Follow-up work has to be done in advising
the people how to eat these things.
Presently, I have five gardens going plus two
school programs-one with the school here in
Tanibamba and the other with a school in the
community above me. It seemed more sensible to
work with the curiosity of the children, so we
initiated vegetable gardens as part of the school
program. In this way the kids can raise and care for
the vegetables as well as eat them as part of the ·
school lunch program.
One, however, cannot live in a community
without becoming involved in other things, all of
which , I guess, fall under that vague phrase " rural
community development. " Whatever people want
help with , I try to help, mainly by attempting to
feel what interests them. Of course, sometimes
they tell me directly what they want!
In living here, I am learning a lot. It never
seems as if I am only giving to them; they also give
to me. For the first time in my life, I have the
opportunity to do two things : First, I have moved
away from " studying" ethnic people to actually
living with them in their environment and learning
about their way of life, their values, perceptions,
hopes, etc . Second, I am living the simple and
rural life style. This has enabled me to enjoy a
more wholesome and fuller manner of living, in
being in harmony with myself and that around me.
Working the land, raising vegetables, and eating
them fresh is only one small part of the
satisfaction I receive from living on the land .
Life, then, is good here in Ecuador, peaceful
and fulfilling. Living in another culture almost
always provides for a myriad of adventures and
experiences, all of which are not only rewarding
but part of a much larger growing and learning
process.

Christopher Szecsey '71, is pictured with his house
and garden and a group of Indian children. Chris is
working for the Peace Corps in a village in Equador

and he built the house himself with the help of the
Indians.

Knoles Fami ly Homecoming
The Knoles family was back " home" for a day
when Mrs. Tully Knoles and seven of the eight
Knoles children were guests of President and Mrs.
Stanley McCaffrey at the University of the Pacific
at a " Knoles Family Reunion and Homecoming,"
April 28.
The President's home on the campus was
built for the Knoles family when the campus was
moved from San Jose to Stockton in 1924 and
Tully C. Knoles was president of the University
(then called College of the Pacific) . All of the
Knoles children graduated from Pacific.
Present at the reunion were Mrs. Knoles, spry
and alert at 95, who lives at Channing House in
Palo Alto, as does her eldest daughter, Lorraine
class of '21; Pete Knoles '25 and his wife,
Marguerite, of Sacramento; Edith '25, from Los
Angeles; Cordon, '28 and his wife Sally and their
daughter, Emily, from Pacific Grove; Dorothy '24
and her husband, Erford McAllister, from San
Carlos; Les '41 and his wife, Bea, from Modesto;
and Tully, Jr. '32, and his wife, Marion, from Palo
Alto. George '28, who is in the history department
at Stanford University, was in England with his
wife, Amandalee.
Included in the " Reunion-Homecoming" were
a tour of the house and a visit to Knoles Hall, the
former Administration Building, named in honor
of the long-time Pacific president on the
Inauguration Day of President McCaffrey in May,
1972. Knoles served as president from 1911 until

1946 when he became chancellor and was succeeded as president by Robert E. Burns .
The day was filled with reminiscences and
tales of amusing incidents which took place 30 or
more years ago.
" I see they've enlarged your fish pond , Tully,"
Les said as he looked out at the swimming pool in
the patio of the home, as they all laughed at the
recollection of a pond which Tully, Jr., had built
some 40 years ago as a boy. "They've changed the
wallpaper", Cordon said to Edith as they look at
one of the upstairs bedrooms and recalled where
closets were and reminisced about which child
had slept in which room . " And look at that oak
tree! That began from an acorn Grandpa planted
in 1924!" they all exclaimed as they looked at the
huge oak located on the east side of the house
near Pacific Avenue. " And, remember when those
redwood trees were planted? I can remember a
reckless driver 'going right over them," Pete
recalled. " He wouldn't get far now if he tried it."

Back home on the University of the Pacific
campus fo r a one day reunion April 28 were members of the Tully C. Knoles family as guests of
President and Mrs. Stanley E. McCaffrey. Attending were (from left) McCaffrey, Peter, Mrs Tully

Knoles, Tully, Jr.; Leslie, Mrs. McCaffrey, Lorraine,
Edith, Gordon, and Do rothy (Mrs. Erford McAllister). Only member of the fam ily unable to attend
was George, who was in England.

Les in particular, who was born just before the
move to Stockton, found great delight in finding
old favorite hiding places from the basement to
the attic . In the attic he spotted a box and announced to Beth McCaffrey in delight that this
was a box which his dad, Tully, Sr., had built to
carry things on the running board of their car as
they went on trips . Tully, Jr., replied, "You can
have it, Les . You found it and besides you're the
only one with a car with running boards."
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Second Session - July 23 - August 24

SUMMER SESSIONS

july 23 - Monday

First Session - June 18 - July 20
June 8 and earlier

If you know the recent address of anyone listed below
please inform the Alumni House.
'
Name

ARGALL, William F.
ARGILLA, Mrs. Joseph (Bettie Whitton)
ARIT A, jose Gilberto
ARMISTEAD, Arthur E.
ARMSTRONG , Darrell
ARMSTRONG, Douglas
ARMSTRONG , James
ARMSTRONG, M. Bruce
ARMSTRONG , Mrs . Bruce M.
ARMSTRONG , Paul S.
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Robert
ARNESS, Beulah Westover
ARNEY, Vorie
ARNOLD,Aibert
ARNOLD, Louise Pearl
ARRICK, Alita Tina
ARTHUR, Frederich, Eugene (Ensign)
ARVESON , Karen Marie
ASAD, fv4.ohammed Q.
ASBU RY, William Fitts
ASBU RY,Charles M.
ASHFORD, Boyce
ASHFORD , Frances
ASHTON, Douglas Srevenson
ATCHINSON, Grace I.
ATHEARN, Robert Horace
ATH£RTON, George Weller
ATHERTON , John C.
ATHEY, Barbara Durst
ATKESON,George
ATKINS, Mrs. F. H. (Thelma I. Fitch)
ATKINS, John T.
ATKINSON, Anne Elizabeth
ATKINSON, Jane
ATKINSON , Walter
ATON, Terry
A TIEBERY, Dr Howard R
AUBERT, Lou1sette Mane
AUDLOVI E, Frances K.
AUERBACH, Joseph
AUGBURN , Gerald
AUGUSTINE, Ami I Saint
AUGUSTINE, Bessie
AULD, Julie Ann L.
AUSFAHL, Robert King
AUSTEN , Alice E.
AUSTIN , Bettie Jeanne
AUSTIN, Carl R.
AUSTIN, Neil T .
AUSTIN , Florence Johnson
AUTREY, Carl Scott
AUTREY, Shirley Ann Ross
AUTRY, Bill Allen
AVERY,Arlene Geraldine
AVERY,Ruth
AVERY; Mr. William H .
AVILA, Edward
AWANA, Fred
AXE, Sharon Patricia
A YDELOTI , Frank Lee
AYERS, Kathryn
AYERS, Melba E.
AYERS ,· Robert H .
AYOOB , Michael D ., )r.
AYERS , David Lee
AYRES, William
AZAR , Edward Elias
AZEVEDO, E. Eileen
AZEVEDO, Mil a Marie Maybury
AZEVEDO, Valma Denson
BABCOCK, Fred P. K.
BABU, Ram
BACKES, Bessie
BACKES, Lawrence
BACKMAN, Geraldine
BACON , Allan
BACON, Bruce
BACON, Constance
BACON, Devere B.
BACON, Jane Anne
BACON, Katbryn Mohler
BACON, William Martin
BAER, Gretchen
BAFFART, Mr . & Mrs . Henry

School

Inquire at Registrar 's Office
by mail, or in person to
register for summer study.
June 18 - Monday
Classes begin at 7:30 a.m.
Classrooms and schedules are
listed under Courses of
Instruction in this Bulletin.
Students may either begin
registration or complete
registration while not in
class.
June 19 - Tuesday
Registration without penalty
must be completed .
June 20 - Wednesday Late registration fee of
$10.00 becomes effective.
Permission of instructor is
required.
June 21 - Thursday Late registrants limited to four
units and permission of
instructor.
June 22 - Friday
Registration of students
under any circumstances
closes at noon.
June 25 - Monday
Last day to add courses to
study list, or to drop courses
from study list.
July 4- Wednesday
July 5 - Thursday

Holiday
Miller Analogies Test at
3:00p.m.

July 6 - Friday

Final date for withdrawal
from First Summer Session
courses.

July 10 - Tuesday
1916
1923
1958
1931
1932
1944
1972
1929
1943
1942
1947
1913
1920
1934

The Advanced Grammar
Examination will be given at
2:00p.m.
July 11 - Wednesday The U.S. Constitution
Examination will be given at
2:00p.m.
July 20 - Friday
First Summer Session closes.

Classes begin at 7:30 a.m.
Classrooms and schedules are
listed under Courses of
Instruction in this Bull etin.
Students may either begin
registration or complete
registration while not in
class.
July 24 - Tuesday
Registration without penalty
must be completed.
July 25 - Wednesday Late registration fee of
$1 0.00 becomes effective.
Permission of instructor is
required.
July 26 - Thursday
Late registrants for Second
Five-Week Summer Session
limited to four units and
permission of instructor.
july 27 - Friday
Registration of students
under any conditions closes
at noon.
July 30 - Monday
Last day to add courses to
study list, or to drop courses
from study list.
August 1-Wednesday
Miller Analogies Test at
3:00p.m.
August 7 - Tuesday The Advanced Grammar
Examination will .be given at
2:00p.m.
August 8- Wednesday
August 10 - Friday
August 24 - Friday

The U.S. Constitution
Examination will be given at
2:00p.m.
Final Date for withdrawal
from any Second Summer
Session courses.
Second Summer Session
closes.

Fall Semester
September 6, 7 - Thursday, Friday - Registration
for the fall semester.
September 10 - Monday - Classes begin for the fall
semester.
1974 Summer Sessions
First Session: june 17 - july 19
Second Session : July 22 - August 23

Habit Gifts and Inflation

Taxes and Life Insurance

Inflation is a word understood by all today,
and "creatures of habit" is an expression most of
us have heard quite often .
Alumni and other friends of the University
may not realize one of the ways Pacific is seriously
affected both by inflation and "creatures of
habit. "
A large number of the persons, firms, foundations, and other sources of support for the
University make " habit" gifts. This means that if
they started out giving $5, $10, $25, $100, or
whatever, they have rather automatically-when
reminded during the Annual Fund-made out a
check in the same amount as the year before. They
are " creatures of habit."
The table below will show how a "habit" gift
has been affected by inflation (based on a 5+ %
per year rate of increase):

Having so recently finished our annual bout
with income tax returns, most of us have agonized
over the extent to which our daily vocational
efforts are expended to support BIG BROTHER.
Nationally, the average total of all taxation is
reported to be greater than 30% of earned income.
Sometimes lost in the relief to be rid .of the
chores of calculation are the vows we make each
year around April 15 to " do something about this
heavy tax load next year ." Actually, all that most
of us can really do is to increase our deductions
because few would honestly accept a reduction in
income-one obvious but illogical alternative.
In thinking about how we might increase our
deductions in 1973 rather than agonizing over an
outlay of more cash , perhaps we might consider
gifting other assets . One less obvious type is an old
life insurance policy, perhaps purchased many
years earlier for a growing family's security.
Giving such a policy to the University-by
making it the owner as well as the beneficiarycreates an immediate income tax charitable
deduction for the policy's present value. Further, if
you wish to continue paying premiums, at your
option, you can also take a tax deduction each
year for the premium you pay. Finally, the policy
proceeds are not taxable in your estate even
though you have kept it in force by your premium
payments.
All of which is to say : YOU DON'T HAVE TO
DIE TO WIN!

5 YEARS AGO

$$NEEDED TO
TODAY'S VALUE EQUAL 5 YEARS AGO

$12,762.00
$10,000
$7,835.00
$3,917 .50
$ 6,381.50
$ 5,000
$ 783.50
$ 1,275.30
$ 1,000
$ 638.15
$ 500
$ 391.75
$ 319.08
$ 250
$ 195.88
$ 127.63
$ 100
$ 78.35
$
$
$
63.82
39.18
50
$
$
$ 19.59
31.91
25
$
$
$
12.76
7.24
10
$
$
$
3.62
6.38
5
Perhaps you would consider this inflationary
factor if you have not already made your 1972-73
gift to the University through the Annual Fund.
The closing date is August 31, when the fiscal year
concl udes. As of April 30, $333,162 had been
received toward the $800,000 objective.
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